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ACADEMIC ADVISING APPOINTMENT- SELF SERVICE

- Via the Toro Success Collaborative Icon on your MyCSUDH account.
- Appointments are available in-person or via Zoom.
- A tutorial can be found on our CHHSN Advising website under Workshops and Tutorials
  - https://www.csudh.edu/chhsn/chhsn-advising/workshops-tutorials/
CAREERS IN HUMAN SERVICES

Prepares students to pursue professional degrees such as:

- Social Work
- Occupational Therapy
- School Counseling
- Marital & family Therapy
- General Counseling

Prepares students to work in places such as:

- Mental Health Agencies
- Family Service Centers
- Special Needs Populations
- Drug And Alcohol Services
- Geriatric Care
- Education Settings

Human Services workers assume roles such as:

- Case managers
- Advocates
- Teachers
- Group Facilitators
- Outreach
- Consultants
STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITIES

Roatán, Honduras (2016)

Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam (2017)

Norway (2017)

Morocco (2019)
For 2022-2025 two students each year will be selected to study abroad in Norway, all expenses paid.

This is a collaboration with the University of Southeastern Norway (USN) with the generous funding from the Norwegian Agency for International Cooperation and Quality Enhancement in Higher Education.
Human Services Student Association - HUSSA

Torolink: https://torolink.csudh.edu/organization/hussa

Instagram: hussa_csudh
Baccalaureate Degree Requirements

1. General Education
   i. Lower Division
   ii. Upper Division (9 units)
      1. Humanities
      2. Natural Science
      3. Social Science (*HEA 468, ANT 336, 337, 338, 371 will double count for UD Social Science and 1 Major elective*)

   i. CSU Statutory
      ii. US History
      iii. Political Science

2. Graduation Writing Assessment Requirement (GWAR)
   i. HUS 310 (taken 2nd semester) will meet the GWAR requirement

3. Unit and Residence Requirements

4. Academic Requirements/Grade Point Average (GPA)

5. Major Requirements (57 Units)
All fieldwork courses must be taken in sequence.
  • Only one may be taken per semester.

All courses required for the major must have a "C" or better in.
  • "C-" is not considered passing and requires me to repeat the course.

Student must maintain a 2.0 GPA to graduate.
  • If the student drops below, they will be placed on academic probation and may be subject to academic disqualification.

All fieldwork must have Field Coordinator approval.

Any course substitution must have department approval.

Most lower GE courses should be completed prior to enrolling in courses for the major.
  • It is recommended for transfer students to request GE Certification from their community college.

It is recommended for transfer students to request GE Certification from their community college.

COLLEGE OF HEALTH, HUMAN SERVICES & NURSING
HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT

I understand:

All fieldwork courses must be taken sequentially. Only one may be taken per semester.
I must have a "C" or better in all course work required for the major. A grade of "C-" or lower is not considered passing and requires me to repeat the course.
I must maintain a 2.0 GPA to graduate. If I drop below, I will be placed on academic probation and may be subject to academic disqualification.
All fieldwork must have department Field Coordinator approval.
Any course substitution must have departmental approval.
Most Lower Division G. E. Requirements should be completed prior to enrolling in courses for the major. (It is recommended for transfer students to request GE certification from their community college)

I understand and agree to the Human Services Major requirements listed above:

Student Signature: __________________________ Date: ________________
Advisor Signature: __________________________ Date: ________________

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, DOMINGUEZ HILLS
**HUMAN SERVICES MAJOR REQUIREMENTS**

### Fieldwork (9 units)
- HUS 380/381 Practicum in Human Services I 120 hours
- HUS 390/391 Practicum in Human Services II 120 hours
- HUS 480/481 Practicum in Human Services III 120 hours

*Fieldwork courses must be taken in order and not more than one per semester. *Fieldwork course and seminar must be taken together. You will need to enroll in same section. (Ex: HUS 380 Section 03 & HUS 381 Section 03)

### Electives (12 units)
Which electives should I take?
- Elective courses provide you with the opportunity to specialize in target populations or methods of intervention

*Select four courses from at least two different departments. All electives must be chosen from the elective list only

### Interdisciplinary courses (15 units)
- MAT 131 Statistics (3)
- BIO 250 or 254 (3) - Human Anatomy, OR Human Physiology, OR Human Biology
- ANT 310 or ANT 389 (3) – Cultural Anthropology
- PSY 363 (3) – Abnormal Psychology
- SOC 320 or HIS 379 (3) – Sociology of the Family or The Family in History *(substitutions may be applicable)*

### Human Services Courses (21 units)
- HUS 300 Introduction to Human Services (3)
- HUS 310 Helping & Professional Relationships (3) co-req HUS 380/381
- HUS 315 Intercultural Communication for Human Services (3)
- HUS 330 Human Behavior and the Social Environment (3)
- HUS 400 Case Management in Human Services (3) co-req HUS 390/391
- HUS 410 Advanced Case Management (3) co-req HUS 480/481
- HUS 460 Research Methods for Human Services (3)
TWO YEAR ROADMAP

1st semester
- HUS 300
- SOC 320 or HIS 379
- PSY 363
- ANT 310 or 389
- UD Integrative Studies Social Science (SBS)**

2nd semester
- HUS 310
- HUS 380 and 381 (must be taken with HUS 310)
- HUS 315
- HUS 330
- UD Integrative Studies Natural Science (SMT)

3rd semester
- HUS 400
- HUS 390 and 391 (must be taken with HUS 400)
- HUS 460
- Major Elective
- Major Elective

4th Semester
- HUS 410
- HUS 480 and 481 (must be taken with HUS 410)
- Major Elective
- Major Elective
- UD Integrative Studies Humanities

Priority courses are in **BOLD**

**The following courses double count for UD Social Science and 1 Major Elective: HEA 468, ANT 336, ANT 337, ANT 338, ANT 371.**
HUMAN SERVICES MHR MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

Interdisciplinary courses (15 units)
• MAT 131 Statistics (3)
• BIO 250 or 254 (3) - Human Anatomy, OR Human Physiology, OR Human Biology
• ANT 310 or ANT 389 (3) – Cultural Anthropology
• PSY 363 (3) – Abnormal Psychology
• SOC 320 or HIS 379 (3) – Sociology of the Family or The Family in History

NOTE: Fieldwork courses must be taken in order and not more than one per semester. Fieldwork course and seminar must be taken together.

MHR Required Courses (9 units)
• HUS 307 Principles of MHR
• HUS 311 Interventions and Strategies of MHR I
• HUS 368 Interventions and Strategies of MHR II

Electives (3 units) Which electives should I take?
• Elective courses provide you with the opportunity to specialize in target populations or methods of intervention
  *Select four courses from at least two different departments. All electives must be chosen from the elective list only

Human Services Courses (21 units)
• HUS 300 Introduction to Human Services (3)
• HUS 310 Helping & Professional Relationships (3) co-req HUS 380/381
• HUS 315 Intercultural Communication for Human Services (3)
• HUS 330 Human Behavior and the Social Environment (3)
• HUS 400 Case Management in Human Services (3) co-req HUS 390/391
• HUS 410 Advanced Case Management (3) co-req HUS 484/485
• HUS 460 Research Methods for Human Services (3)

Fieldwork (9 units)
• HUS 380/381 Practicum in Human Services I 120 hours
• HUS 390/391 Practicum in Human Services II 120 hours
• HUS 484/485 Practicum in Human Services III 120 hours

NOTE: Fieldwork courses must be taken in order and not more than one per semester. Fieldwork course and seminar must be taken together.
Priority courses are in **BOLD**

**The following courses double count for UD Social Science and 1 Major Elective: HEA 468, ANT 336, ANT 337, ANT 338, ANT 371.**
Log-in to student portal using your User ID and Password.

Click on Student Center
On the drop-down menu, select Academic Requirements, then click on the blue arrow next to it.
Accessing your Academic Requirements Report

Overall Graduation Requirement (RG 200001)

Overall Graduation Requirements - Statutory, Graduation Writing Assessment Requirement, Residency requirements for graduation

- Courses: 0 required, 2 taken, 0 needed

US History Statutory Requirement

Statutory Requirement: U.S. History

U.S. History Statutory Requirement

U.S. and California State & Local Government Statutory Requirements

Statutory Requirements: U.S. Constitution and California State and Local Government. U.S. Constitution requirement was met with out-of-state coursework, you may meet the U.S. Constitution requirement with either the Peter J. Kater or Peter J. Kater and California State and Local Government with POL 312, which will complete entire requirement.

U.S. Constitution/Calif State & Local Government

Graduation Writing Assessment Requirement

Undergraduate GWAR

Undergraduate Graduation Writing Assessment Requirement - a passing score of better on GWE or passing a certifying course (listed below, if needed) is required. University Testing office at 310-243-3909 for information regarding test dates.

120 units information

For minimum 120 units, a maximum of 70 community college and 24 CSUDH non-matriculated units may be used for this requirement.

Repeat Checking Information

120 unit calculations

In this section, "Taken" accumulates to first course that meets the minimum requirement. Note that Graduate level, TED and remedial courses do not count toward the minimum undergraduate requirements.

- Units: 120.00 required, 120.00 taken, 0.00 needed

BA Human Services - Mental Health Recovery Option (RG 101387)

BA Human Services Mental Health Recovery Option (57 units) 2016-2018 Catalog Requirements. Consult advisor if you are under a different catalog year.

Human Services grade requirements

Must earn "C" or better in all major requirements.

Substitution Information Line

Human Services LD Common Core

Human Services Lower Division Common Core Required Courses (6 units)

Human Services Lower Division Math Course

Human Services Biology Courses

Human Services UD Common Core

Human Services Upper Division Common Core (9 units)

Human Services Anthropology courses

Human Services Common Psychology Course

Human Services HIS/SOC Course

Human Services UD Required

Human Services Required Upper Division Courses (21 units)

- HUS 300
- HUS 310
- HUS 315
- HUS 330
- HUS 400
Welcome to California State University, Dominguez Hills
# Courses to Enroll for Fall 2022

1. **HUS 300 (MUST)**
2. SOC 320 or HIS 379
3. PSY 363
4. ANT 310 or ANT 389
5. UD Integrative Studies Social Science  
   *(HEA 468, ANT 336, ANT 337, ANT 338, ANT 371 double count for UD Social Science and 1 major elective)*

---

**What if some courses on the left are full?**
- Students may also enroll in the following:
  - UD Integrative Studies Humanities
  - UD Integrative Studies Natural Science
  - BIO 250 or 254 (if not yet taken at the community college)
  - 1 Major elective

---

**Which courses can still be taken at the community college?**
- **BIO 250 or 254** (Human Anatomy and Physiology, OR Human Anatomy, OR Human Physiology, OR Human Biology)
- **Ethnic Studies** (if needed, check your Academic Requirements Report)